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In the sixties and early seventies, the world was speaking mostly 

about the Green Revolution which came about through extensive 

plant breeding efforts (geared towards increased food production, 

shorter growing season and increased pest and disease ~ c e )  

and cultivation of large areas of land. Increasing food proauction 

by increasing acreage or yield per acre was then a more readily 

applied concept while reducing post-harvest losses to increase food 

supplies was a less obvious strategy. In many instances, the 
3 

beneficial impact of increased agricultural production 'fset 

by the tremendous losses incurred after the harvest was 

complicated sometimes because the i~ duction put 

additional pressures on already inadequare posr-narvest system 

creating possibilities for increased levels of 10s: tages of the 

post-harvest system. This trend of events occurrea in spite of the 

availability of a considerable bc on on pr n of 

post-harvest food losses 

ncreases 

s at all s 
.--- 3 !.- 

was of 

. This 

Post-harvest losses can arise from a number of causes which can 

be grouped into three main categories namely physical loss that 

can be measured by weight; loss of quality with changes in 

appearance, taste or texture that may cause food to be rejected by 

potential buyers; and loss of nutritional value. These losses are in 

cconomic, qualitative, quantitative and nutritional terms and have 

consequences to the farmer, the buyer/consumer and the society or 

1 



nation as a whole. For example, it was estimated that the food 
reliable data were not reliably known. However, there were 

\vasted or lost during the post-harvest period could provide basi spirited efforts made at loss estimation and prevention in most 
nutritional requirements for almost 200 million people and thhi parts of the world. This led to the preparation of the Harris- 
investments in efforts to save food after harvest was less costly Lindblad manual for loss estimation and the establishment of 
than that required to increase production by an equivalent amount several multinational efforts ; 

(Booth, 1974; NAS, 1978) (Spensley, 198 1). 

By the middle seventies it had already been realised v vorldwic 

that food production increases should go hand in hand with plans 

for post-harvest loss reduction and that more scientific and 

development efforts were necessary in reducing losses after 

harvest. At the World Food Conference held in Rome in 1974, the 

reduction of post-harvest food losses was emphasized as a major 

means of increasing the world food supplies. Subsequently, the 

growing international awareness of the need for reducing post- 

harvest food losses culminated in a resolution of the Seventh 

Special Session of the United Nations General Assembly in 

September 1975 which states that "the . further reduction of post- 

harvest food losses in the developing countries should be 

undertaken as a matter of priority with a view to reaching at least 

50 % reduction by 1985.' 

At this time, the : total n iagnitud st-harvect food losses, the 

extent to which it is avoidable and the methodology for collecting 

3t post- loss I 

Istimate! 5 of pos t-harves t losses he sever in Nigeria in tl :re 

very scanty and not so accurate but they ranged from 20 to 50% for 

most crops. Efforts to reduce these losses should normally begin 

with quantitative assessments of the problems so as to get a clear 

I 
picture of the problems, to be able to assess the effectiveness of 

loss reduction and to evaluate the cost effectiveness of loss 

reduction activities. These post-harvest losses were not 

quantitatively assessed making it difficult for policy decisions to 

be made on allocation of resources to reduce the losses. In spite of 

these problems some efforts were still made in the country to 

reduce post-harvest losses. Most of these efforts were biased 

towards storage of cereal grains. The non-grain staples, which 

were and are still the main sources of calories, at least in the diets 

of many Nigerians, did not receive attention commensurate with 

/ their importance in the diet and the economy. This was also true 

' for fruits and vegetables. 



In the eig d early nineties improved efforts were made ti appropriately to the complexities of the situ hties an 

ost-haw 
Losses 
r - ~- 3 reduce p est food losses in Nigeria. A substanti2 

proportion of these efforts were still related to the improvement of 

storage systems of grains but some efforts were also made at the 

development of improved processing technologies for tubers and 

oilseeds and preservation of fruit and vegetables. Such 

government departments as the Rural Agro-industrial Development 

Scheme (RAIDS), Crop Storage Unit (CSU), National Centre for 

Agricultural Mechnisation (NCAM), Nigerian 

Research Institute (NISPRI) etc, coordinated these eilL---. ---. 

level of research and development as well as exte ;tivities in 

post-harvest processing also increased ~ u b s h n ~ i u ~ .  These 

activities focused on crops of high food security and economic 

value in the country and led to some significant successes. For 

example, the motorized cassava grater used for processing cassava 

into gari became available in most Nigerian villages where cassava 

is processed and there was wide adoption of the digester for palm 

h i t  processing. By the early nineties the food loss figures being 

quoted in Nigeria were between 10 and 25 % (Olayemi, 1995). 

These a~ y high figures but there seemed to have 

been some irnprovemcnL in the post-harvest situation. 

greatly and are a function of crop variery, pest ana pesr 

combinations, climate, the system of harvesting, sing, 

storage, handling and marketing and the social and C U ~ L U ~ ~ L U  ac~ting. 

The importance of losses in particular localities varies 

the availability of food and the purchasing power of me vmous 

sectors of the society. ; not 
surprising that reliable slanstics regaraing me m e ,  location, 

causes and magnitude of post-harv 

available. Lack of these data also m&cs I L  u~fficult to pnoruse in 

the allocation of limited resoi ities. 

This prioritisation will need to deal wi 
8 and 

the type, point and scale of intervention. 
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~th crops or focus 

Several criteria have been suggested for rating the importance of 

agricultural crops for post-harvest loss ion activ 
I 

I 
that seems quite acceptable internationally is one th 

preventi 
.. . 

pities buf 

 at seem 

: one 

1 measure the contribution o f the commodity (01 

I commodities) makes to the aggregate Gross DomesQc  roc^,,^. 

Such a measurement will coml : only of 

- 

:e still I 

-~ 

'the f' 
'I - 

n gate v . of the crop, but also the extent ro which vaue is subsequentlv 

added by post-harvest processing together with the c 

.For a substantial LIIIpabL to be made in the post-narvest sector there export contribution and foreign exchange earnings. This cntenon, 

is need to understand the situation in some more details and relate 
4 

which has been used by some international organizations to assess 
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priorities for research in developing countries, is presented in 

Fig1 ~d 2. Figure 1 shows a pie chart relating to the value of 

the commodity groups in less developed countries in 1970. The 

tota of the chart at the time of the estimate was about $100 

billion which corresponded to 36% of the Gross Domestic Product 

of the developing ,s. Figure 2 presents the post-harvest 

aspect of the data. It shows the relative importance of post harvest 

activities to the value of the commodity groups. The proportion of 

the ultimate value to the consunler which arises from post-harvest 

activities, was greatest with tobacco, fibre and sugar, being around 

60 to 70%, below other crops and was least for 

cereals at under 20%. At this time the post harvest proportion of 

total value commodities as a whole in the UK was about 

50%. 

11 value I 

countrie 

)r most 

of food 

Specific in1 n of this type may not be available for Nigeria 

but it is h t of the 93 million tones of staples produced in 

Nigeria in 1998 cassava accounted - :r 34 million tones and 

yam accou than 2 In tones. This is an 

indication that the non-grain staples, which are known to 

experience high levels of post-harvest losses, should receive 

atte importance in the diet and the 

~ C ~ I I U I ~ I V .  

' 1 . 4 %  Rubber - 
2.6% Fish - 
2.9OPo Tobacco 
3 . 3  % Legumes 

I for out 

5 millic nted fo r more 

Figure 1 : l he contr ibut ion o f  commodity group's t o  the 
to ta l  value o f  the agricultural sector in  less 
developed countries i n  1970. ntion cc 
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factories producing at close to full capacity. These tubers had to 

be rer long ces before processing. Since 

cassava is made up of abouL I U , ~  water and almost all this water 

has to be removed quality meant tl .t 

70% of the transportation cost was spent on waste material. This 

wa elemenl i by the 

farmer. In the short term, there could be a surplus of grains and a 

lowering of prices so that farmers individually and collectively 

would lose while the consumers benefited. Such a situation may 

not lead to sustained and widespread adoption of the storage 

technology introduced. It is important therefore, when planning a 

post-harvest loss prevention programme at the national level, to 

in good gari, it . lat abou 

local prc : not exp LS a cost 

take i~ ideratio: 

social responsibility ; 

government to be able to com 

complex and changing situations. 

nto cons n not or 

and the 

ily the economi~ 

national develc 

c effect: 

opment 

; but als 

goals o 

;o the 

~f the le above ples ha\ 
. ... 

Th : and m h exam] re show 1,  

technologies and technological skills allocated it 

activities in Nigeria will be most effective if Y 

targeted at smallholder farmers and processors. The emphasis of 

our post-harvest activities should be at the farm or small-scale 

l e ~  ; are more prone to 11 nd value 

adair~on can be more eriective in reducing poverty, developing 

SIT 

n that rc any SUC sources 

for pos 

they arc 
e up wit h the 'ri ght' ans these 

investment from the fame 

entrepreneur is primarily concerned with private prolitabilitv. Un 

the other hand, the investment of gob t in pos t loss 

reduction must be considered in terms ~eyond me pnmary 

objective of loss reduction and increased food supply. There are 

also secondary objectives which may include promotion of agro- 

industrial sector, employment generation, income distribution, 
\ 

I nutrition, social stability etc. The farmers' ha :en to 

I 
I 

provide government and other players in the p ~r the 

opportunity for attain . A 

post-harvest prevention loss programme snoulu inerelore exploit 

value added agriculture with potential for expanded processing and 
11 
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may IIVL as;clll LUU uuv~uu>.  mthough post-harvest losaca will 
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a wholc ultimately be felt by society as idual gr e 

lik - experience the economic conseauences to ditferent 

de, Further, strategies to prevent ;t 

lo: rent economic effects on producers, 

co: surs CLG. Farmers could, for example,. take steps 

to volve s a1 costs to each 

oups arl 
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grees. 
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industrialisation. Such a programme will have to focus on the 

processing agricultural products as raw 

materials for a-o-~aa~u mdustriem -lh;41 can become another 

maj ome for the farn ior sourc 

" 

:e of inc 

.hese inc 

such ind 

cessing. 

7, most 

lustries i 

lustries : 

Good t 

ion of 
. . 

:s first develop ed indu stries b; ased on 

s are caz 

um- sca 

starch f ,ers and 

His 

primary processing of agricultural products and providing services 

to t griculture. The potential is still there in 

Nigeria for more small- and medii le agro-based in 

in the rural areas for extracting rom tut 

extracting vegetable oils from oilseeds, producing animal feed 

from grains, producing juices from fruits etc. These industries 

would provide employment opportunities, create wealth in the 

rural areas and lead to industrialization of the country. The focus 

of ! should be the agricultural products in which we 

have comparative advantage in terms of production and 

Pro d oilseec is. 

Idustries 

grains, 

there wl ere incre 
. 

cassava product ion in tt 

Howev 

The in! 

- - 
into the early 90s. er, the level of increases could not be 

sustained for long. creased production came about because 

the level of poverty and economic problems in the cduntry led 

many 'new farmers' into cassava production (since cassava 

continues to play a significant role in the national food security 
12 

were cal 

is dema: 

rop and 

equation of Nigeria). The relative gluts that came in the mid 1990s 

lsed by the limited nature of cassava tuber utilization in the 

country and because the increased production was not brought 

about by increased demand for the product. Increased production 

of cassava can only be sustained at a high level if it j nd- 

driven with the crop being considered an economic CI its 

utilization diversified and increased through the promotion of new 

uses for the tubers. Diversified processing and utilization of 

cassava will lead to increased demand for the crop thus increased 

production of the crop can be sustained. This will lead to increases 

in the income of cassava farmers, reduction in rural poverty, 

reduction in the importation of some agro-industrial products, 

development of agro-based industries requiring cassava as raw 

materials, etc. This is the kind of development that is now desired 

in the agricultural sector. 

Cassava tuber has a lot of industrial potentials particularly in the 

production of flour, starch, chips, pellets, glucose and fructose 

syrup, textiles, adhesives, alcohol, and other chemicals such as 

monosodium glutamate, citric acid, mannitol and sorbitol. These 

I potentials are presently under-exploited partly due to ignorance on 

the part of processors and also due to non-availability of 

appropriate and efficient technologies at the cottage level as well 
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as small and medium scale levels for producing good quality 

industrial products from cassava. 

One major problem with industrial exploitation of cassava is that 

the tubers consists of 60-70 % water and needs to be processed into 

a dry, more durable and stable product with less volume if it is to 

be kept or transported. It is also known that cassava deteriorates 

irreversibly without processing after 24 hours and drying is the 

first preservation option. It follows therefore that dried cassava in 

whatever form (grits and chips) is the recommended raw material 

input for commercial level of cassava exploitation. Further 

processing such as the extraction of starch from dried cassava 

products provides operational flexibility and allows for the 

establishment of cottage industries which can collect th,eir raw 

materials from farmers at reduced transportation costs without 

having to process immediately since the dried products can keep 

for some time in storage. If the processing technology for the 

production of the starch of acceptable quality i.s promoted 

successfully it will lead to industrial linkages within the different 

scales of industries. The starch will serve as raw materials from 

which dextrins are hydrolysed for formulating adhesives and to 

industries involved in the production of glucose and high fructose 

syrup as well, as other industries using starch as raw materials. 

Some food add beverage industries now utilize detoxified cassava 
14 

starch instead of the more expensive corn starch. This has 

encouraged t litation iva flour and starch in other 

applications, ~luwt-ver, impruvt-u processing techniques for the 

production of cassava starch needs to be developed to enable it 

meet the stringent microbiological specifications of the food 

industry. This is just an example of the many possibilities with 

cassava tuber 

mater 

becau 

the pr 

and n: 

se most 

~ovision 

~eals are 

waste. ' 

the man 

As for oilseeds, this c crops also offen lnities 

for substantial addit the value of ~ I I G  r s u ~ ~ ~ e r s  nwest .  

Nigeria is blessed wi varieties of oilseeds gr about 

all the corners of the country that the oils and fats ~ I I U U S L I ~  could 

be an important industrial sector i bilseeds ~perly 

harnessed and utilized. The vegetable 011 lndustry COLIU r;u~lrI.ibute 

significantly to further industrialization of Nigeria and satisfy our 

needs for edible oils and fats, animal feed and industrial raw 

ials for i, detergents, candles, 

! 
lubricants, lir polymers and some 

pharmaceutici not being achieved 

:d for of the 11 

of edib 

th many 

?, paints 

printing ink, v; 

~cts. Presently 

anishes, 

this is 

ocally a. 

le and i 

loited 01 

.. . . 

vailable 

ndustria 

: greatly 
. . 

; unique 
I... C-, 

oilseeds that ca n be ust 

1 oils and usefb~ ~ I ~ G S S  cakes 

under-e 
. . 

1 leading to a 

lot of I nose oilseecis tnat are exploited are processed using 

crude technologies that are wasteful and produce low quality oils 
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Ip establ 
-1,- ,,. 

ish a hi! adoption shly desired link lere is also 

the need tu ucvGlup a p p ~ ~ p u a ~ c  interactions between the farmers 

and the end users of their products to en .t their post-harvest 

activities are market driven. If the opportunities created by these 

I ons are r exploil rvest acl will 

not only achieve the desired prevention of post-harvest losses but 

there wi antial addition to the value of agricultural 

production through the provision of raw materials for agro-based 

industries. My research work in this university has adopted this 

kind of philosophy in attempting to provide so to some of 

the problems in the post-harvest sector. 

department also undertook activities in the development of 

processing machines. The yam-pounding machine, cowpea 

sheller, melon sheller and wood fired dryer were developed. Since 

completion of my postgraduate work and as part of my 

contribution to the research work in my department I have spent 

considerable research time on the drying of agricultural crops, 

processing of cassava tubers, expression of oil from oil-seeds, and 

management of agricultural mechanization with emphasis on post- 

harvest processing and storage. 

lsure tha 

properlj 

- - 

led. o'ur 

11 also t 

Drying characteristics of some tropical crops 

Drying is one of the most iml post-harvest processes 

undertaken to retain the quality ,mprove the value of 

agricultural product proper modeling, planr :diction 

and optimization of me arying process there is need to determine 

dryi aracteristics of agricultural cts. These 

Post-Harvest Processing Work in Ife 

engineering of this Uni ryas 

establ~shed In 17, 1. n i  that time. and in most of the seventies, 

I efforts ;overnm the 

farmers in their endeavour to meet the declared objectives of 

i :entrated its 

The dep 
- A. * 

artment of agric 

0 7 1  hi 

versity 1 ling, prc 
' .  . 

ent and produ 
L-_  .. - 

research 
,. 

were di rected a t assistii ng the g 

charawc~la~lcs were unknown for most rropical agricultural 

products hence it was difficult to develop efficient post-harvest ltural pr 
. * 

increase d agricu 
.. ... 

ent conc 
P processes and machines. The research activities in the department 

r. 

of agricultural engineering of this University involved and still . 
researcn activities on tne developmenr of machinery ror production 

such as the portable grain planter, cassava stem-cutting planter, 

I root digger and kenaf decorticator (Makanjuola, 1977). involve the determination of these characteristics, the effects of cassava 

The ml was I relevant conditions such as temperature and relative humidity on otivator of these activities r Ayodele 

Makanjuola (Nigerian National Merit Awardee). Although the the characteristics and the developn~cnt of appropriate models that 

describe the characteristics. The agricultural products studied 
2 1 

focus of research efforts was on i-arm machinery development, the 
20 



I 
lnclude cassava, gari, pre-gelled yam slices, cowpea, melon seeds, 

palm kernel, sesame seed, rubber seed, winged beans, cocc I ,  

cashew nut, soybean and sorghum (Ajibola, 1985; Ajibola, 1986a; 

Ajibola, 1986b; Ajibola, 1986c; Ajibola and Adams, 1986; 

Ajibola, 1987, Ajibola, et a1 1988; Ajibola, 1989a; Dairo d 

Ajibola, 1994; Ajibola & Dairo, 1997). The drying characteristic 

determined included equilibrium moisture content at different 
I 

temperatures and relative humidities, the resistance to airflow at 

different flow rates and the thin layer drying behaviour. 

This information is needed for the design and modeling of dedp 

Lted h 
Iryiyg 

tant Iis 

humidity w!is 

seeld, 

bed d lryers. 1 
- 

The thin layer dr 
- - 

ying be1 

- 

y presen iaviour i 

11 models with constants related 

nential I 

i an exponential function of temperature and : 

J founc ate for ng thin layer dl 

lematica 

he expo 

to the ( 

ng cons1 model ir 1 which the dryi~ 

relative 

rying of melon 

1 kernel ,ea, paln 

ricultura 3 the prc The :e of ag ~als to airflow i! ess* 

drop expcnmnced when air is passed through the material. d i s  

lryips 

th dep, 9 

densitv. r>reskllbb toreign materials. moisture content of lhe 

;hape cl aterkal 

(Shedd 1953; Gunasekaran and Jackson, irl(8; Dairo and Aiibqla, 

uathl y 

describe the airflow resistance as tion of airflow rate, 

moisiure content, bulk density and pe ie material for sesape 

t - palm kernel. melon, cowpea, ~d rubber seed. h e  

I mation 1 from these st rovided the data ' or 
1 

predicting the drying behaviour 
f 

ny locally available 

agricultural materials under varying drying conditions and for \he 

optimization of the drying of ops. I 

The equilibrium re contc 

specified air conditions is the moisture content at which the air is at 

equilibrium with the crop. It indicates the lowest moisture content 

to which air at certain conditions can drv the material. It is usually 

presented in form of mod : the moisture content to 

relative humidity and temperature. uur research work indicate that 

the modified Hasley model (Igleseas & Chirife, 1971) and the 

modified Yenderson model (Thomson, 1972) are the bes 

Equilibrium 1 loisture Content- Equilibrium Relative Humidit 

models for ~~redicting sorption behaviour of locally 

agricultural , naterials. 

ural ma in for ed for tl 
. na 

he sizing 5 of fan: 
,A, ,.F 
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Ieen fou n the ail ,w has 1 rflow ra te, bed I vend oi 
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ch relate 
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infon obtainec 

The thin layer drying characteristics provide information about the 

these crc 

23 
drying behaviour of each layer of the bed of agricultural materials. 
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produced better quality beans because it allows for "resting during cen on the drying of such crops as 

drying cocoa beans was developed 

it had 1 'erved that beans dried artificially were not 

as good in quairy as those dried locally in the sun. The local 

of coco; lrying during the day and 

pa~~111g and heap111g ul ~nt: Deans wnenever the sun was down only 

to be spread the following day until the beans were dried to 

appropriately low levels of moisture. Beans artificially dried 

continuously (i.e. witho 3eriods) did not exhibit the colour 

and flavour desired in the market. It is believed that moisture 

rediitri b  ring the rest period contributing to the 

completion of the oxidative changes and acid diffusion needed for 

the production of high quality cocoa beans. The high drying rates 

obtained 'Icial continuous drying, while allowing for quick 

drying, ao nor allow for these vital processes to take place - - 
i id caus I breaki the seeds. 

L ~ u n c l ~  --_- -racked oeans are susceptible to fatty acid 

develop 1 lowering of qui 

Further 

the cocc 

work w 

)a beans 

ras also 

. The in drying". Intermittent drying of cocoa beans was therefore explored. 
I This involves drying at specified temperatures for ( 

leriods because leen obs 
1.1 I 

of time and resting at room temperature for speciflea periods of 
1 time. Our research activities in the optimization of intermittent drying I a beans 

,-:-- -r 

involve 
*L- L 

:s sun d 
- 1 

1 drying of cocoa beans has shown that using a drying schedule that 

ws for d 
. . 

rying at 
, - 4  . 

for bet\; I 
i all01 about 40-43 O C  veen 8 t~ ~ r s  and 

1 rest period or about 15 hours produces beans of c o m u a ~ a u , ~  quality r ~ 

narket . ut rest I 
. . ired for. the high first cla world r ss in the lose des 

ccurs dl Cassava processing 

Cassava is ( ie most and its 

production ! zased su he past 

15 : tly the highest producer of the crop in 

the world with ov nillion tons of fresh tubers produced 

ann ~m over ares of ivation. 

Cas>uva 13 one of the rood crops in which organlzea pusi-harvest 

me of tf 

has incrc 

importai 

~bstantia 

~t food ( 

lly in th 

Nigeria 

y over t 

:rops in 

e countr 

years. N iigeria i: j currenl 

er 34 n 

ately a 

and c 

e crack 
1_--.._ 

ing and 
- .- 

ually frc 100 hect land unl 
~ ..-- 

der cult 
- 3  ---A 

nent ani a. Seve: ral succt ality. ' started i~ ,rk was : :sses have been 

recorded particularly in the production of gari which is the most 
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tuber is now undertaken using mechanical and rotary graters. 
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Cassava tubers contail LIIG b y a n o ~ e n i ~  glucosides (bound cyanide). 
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1 cellular structure of cassava tuber is substantial. Our research 

activities shov a is properly 

dewatered the got r ~ I L  2 relatively free 
and I 
lide 1 

with 01 it fermentation. However, for cassava tubers and 1 
chips in which substantial cell destruction was not undertaken.1 

fermentation (during v iching a ;ens 

take place) was found to be absolutely IlcLcaaal v allu effective for 

detoxification (Ajibola, et a1 1987b). 
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The production of starch and from there glucose and fructose syrup 

is ch activities on cassava 

~ ~ U G G S S I I I ~  111 UIG U G ~ I L I I I C I I L  UL figlicultura1 Engineerine in 

collaboration with the Departments of Chemical Engine ld 

Food Science & Technology. Our work in this area has shown that 

e, :h from stable f( .d flour is feasible 

in terms or qua~iry and quantity. 
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Vegetable oil extraction/production 

Vegetable oil can be removed from an oilseed by solvent 

el I, meche n or a CI )n 

al :tion. 11 vent exti *st 

di ated by ~e 

solvent (commonly nexL,,,. ~ l tnough the solvent extraction 

PI nt 

extraction equipment is expensive; tnere are lire ana explosion 

h; ~e 

proaucts; tne tecnnology is complicates ;or small-scale operators . 
ar lting cost could be high if there is low Y- 
In general, the operations involved in the mechanical expression of 

oil from oilseeds include cleaning, dehulling or decorticating, size 

reduction, to 

expel oil g. 

Tke oil yield, quality and processing costs are significantly 
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affected by the pre-pressing operations thus optimization of the 

process requires detailed study of such complex factors as particle 

size, heating temperature, heating time, moisture content, applied 

pressure, pressing time etc. My research work on oilseeds 

therefore involved the identification of the effects of these 

processing factors on the yield and quality of the oil expressed 

from some locally available oilseeds with a view to identifying 

optimum processing conditions. The conditions for production of 

high grade oil from conophor, sesame seed, melon, groud nut, 

palm kernel, soybean, rubber seed were identified. I also worked 

on some aspects of the identification of some characteristics of 

these oils to determine their possible uses. 

It is clear from our research work that moisture content, heating 

temperature, heating time, and applied pressure play important 

interactive roles in determining oil yield from oilseeds and the 

responses of oilseeds to these factors vary substantially depending 

on the characteristics of the oilseed bed. For example, the 

moisture content after heating, the amount of heat treatment given 

to sample, and applied pressure were the most significant factors , 

affecting the yield of oil expressed from conophor, while oil yield 

from melon was determined mostly by initial seed moisture 

content,-heating temperature and heating time (Fasina and Ajibola. 



1989; Fasina and Ajibola, 1990; Ajibola et al, 1990; Ajibola el t i /  

1993; Ajibola el  al 1997). 

results 

above \; 
1:-A 

have als tted that Our the dependence of oil yield to 

I pressure varies for different oilseeds and is related to the 

characteristics of the oilseed bed. It was shown that the amount of 

oil expressed from some soft oilseeds such as groundnut, conophor 

and melon leveled off at an expression pressure of 15 - 20 MPa 

and vhile increases were observed in yield with increase in 

appi~t-u p~t-ssure up to 25 MPa for harder seeds like palm kernel. 

The leveling off of oil yield beyond the identified pressure was 

related to the narrowing and sealing of some inter-kernel voids 

(consolidation) with pressure application (Adeeko and Ajibola, 

1990: Aiibola et al, 1990b; Aiibola 1989a). 

It was necessary to properly relate the oil expression behaviour to 

the measurable characteristics of the oilseeds for optimization of 

oil expression processes. The conventional theory of mechanical 

expression of oil from oilseeds suggests that oilseed cells must be 

ruptured by physical (crushing) and thermal (cooking or heating) 

pretreatment before substantial oil expression can be carried out 

and that pre-pressing operations designed to break the highest 

number of cells will lead to high yields (Ward, 1976). More 

recently, it has been suggested that the pores of the cell walls 
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sion, an id that 
.+..*a +LC 

might be the channels through which oil flows out of the seed 

during the real function of pre-pressing 

operatiUl13 13 lluL Lu I u p L U I G  LI,Z oil-cells but to make the cell walls 

become more porous and give a better outlet for the oil (Diekert 

and Diekert, 1976; Mrema, 1979; Khan and Hanna, 1983). 
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A theoretical model b: porous medium was 

developed and it was c expression process, 
- . -  

oil is initially expressed into th 
- 

- -ch when full 

result in a build up of pore pre lelopment of 

pressure gradient which causes oil to flow through the porous 

medium and is finally expressed through the porous retaining 

envelo rthering this apr ) oil expression analysis, the 

oil poiLlL was defined as the P U ~ I I L  QL which a bed of oilseed has 

been si ly compressed such that the oil from the individual 

cells has moved from the interior to the surface and fill the inter- 

particle voids aran and Singh, 1989). It occ )r to 

flow of oil. Application of pressure beyond the oil point leads to 

expression of oil from the oilseed, the effective pressure for oil 

expres: ng the applied pressure e oil point pressure 

(Mrem IcNulty, 1985; Sukuma~ Singh 1989; Ajibola 

et a1 1999). The oil point pressure which has been shown to be a 

function of moisture content and rate of deformation, can be used 

as a measure for evaluating the relative effectiveness of alternative 
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pre-pressing operation since any treatment that lowers oil point 

pressure will enhance oil expression. A relationship can therefore 

be developed relating oil point pressure to 1 

characteristics of seed and processing conditions. 

some physica 

Analysis of oil expression fiom oilseeds can therefore be 

conceptualized by considering three components o 

a. Oil flow through the cell wall pore 

if the prc 

Oil flow in the kernel void 

G. Compression of the oil seed cak 

McNulty, 1985). 

Our studies on oilseed processing have adoprea rnis approach. Tht. 

flow of oil through the cell wall pore is being studied through the 

analysis of the oil point pressure and its relation to such factors as 

moisture content, particle size, bed depth, bed deformation, void 

ratio, heating temperature and duration of heating. The excess 

pressure above the oil point (effective pressure) has two 

 us medi 

components. One responsible for compression and the other for oil 

flow in the outer kernel void. The oil flow in the inter-kernel void 

is being studied using Darcy's law of fluid through poro ia 

with the oil flow being related to oil viscosity, effective pressure, 

particle size etc. The cc ion of the cake is bein :d 

using the compression ratio model (Faborode and O'Ca~~agnan, 

1986). The effective pressure is being related to the initial density, 
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1 compression ratio, porosity index, and bulk modulus of the oilseed 

1 and cake. The three components are being unified into a 

generalized model to give a complete picture of the oil expression 

I process. 

Probably, the most important oil bearing crop in this country is the 

oil palm fruit and a lot of research efforts have been devoted to the 

extraction of oil fiom it. The palm fruit is a drupe with a fleshy 

outer layer called the mesocarp and a hard core called the nut. The 

nut comprises the endocarp (shell) which encIoses the endosgerm 

(kernel). Two types of oil are obtainable from the palm oil fruit, 

mesocarp oil (palm oil) and endocarp oil (palm kernel oil). The 

national productions for 1998 were 792,000 and 19 1,000 tonnes 

respectively for palm oil and palm kernel oil (CBN, 1998). Palm 

oil is used for soup and table fat such as margarine in many 

countries. It is also used in the manufacture of soap and cosmetics. 

Palm kernel oil is similar to coconut oil and is used in the 

manufacture of soaps, toiletries, surface active ingredients (the 

active 
. . 

uents oi ent and cleaners), baking coatings, 

whipped ,creams and sugar confectionery. The meal obtained after 

oil extrtiction fiom the kernel is also valuable as animal feed. Oil 

extraction from the palm kernel folliows the same process line as 

other oilseeds, but the extraction of palm oil from freshly harvested 

palm fruit bunch is dflerent involving basically five operation? 
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- 
namely: fruit loosening, sterilization, digestion, oil expression and 

clarification. These operations are carried out in both small-scale i i 
mills and large industrial mills, the difference being in the 

sequence and equipment used. Figure 3 shows the operational 

flow diagram for both types of mills. 

ss used 
-- 

a1 mills 
..-c 

The process used in the small-scale mills is time consuming, 

labour intensive and tedious in nature and although short delays 

and fermentation improve fruit recovery (loosening) from the 

bunch, they however lead to production of poor quality oil. The 

extraction proce: in the large industri I requires 

equipment that art: ~urr~plicated and too expensivt: rur srnall-scale 

operations. There is still lg 

palm oil and a substantial ~ I U ~ U I  L ~ U I I  ~1 LIIG pa1111 oil obtai~lcu 111 ~ n e  

local market in many communities is produced using the 

traditional method. The traditional method involves fermentation 

of the fruit for about five days, manu?l separation of the fruit from 

the spikelets by hand picking, cooking of the fruits, poundinglfoot 

mashing of the cooked fruits, aqueous separation of the crude oil in 

cemented pit or canoe followed by cl sn of tl >Y 

cooking. The traditional method is time-cunsuming, low 69 

also thc 
-..A--4 

2 traditic 
.:,, ,C st 

thod o f :  
.. ~ ~ 

labour intensive and results in low quality oil (Ajibola, et 

he oil t 

yieldin 

I). 

A recent survey of South Western Nigeria undertaken oy me 

author and some others shows that only the digestion and 
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separation stages have been mechanized to some extent by thc 

traditional processor of palm oil. About 25% of the processors 

surveyed use pounding or foot mashing for digestion and 56% 

employ the aqueous method for separation of oil from digested 

mash (Ajibola et a1 1998). 

I I therefore focused on the development of simple, low cost but 

I efficient technologies for producing good quality palm oil at the 

small and medium scale levels and at the traditional level. 

Results from these studies indicate that a process that involves the 

processing of spikelets, manually obtained fkom freshly harvested 

oil palm bunch without delay or fermentation, yields high oil 

extraction efficiency and high quality oil of the special quality 

grade (low ffa and low carotenoid levels) using small scalc 

machines. The elimination of f~rrneritation eliminates the 

possibility of the h i t  oil being infected. The advantage of fruit 

loosening attributed to fermentation was taken care of by 
a 

processing spikelets chopped off from the bunch (Babatunde et a1 

1988; Ajibola et a1 1998). A technology profile for palm oil, 

processing was developed as shown in Table 3. The high points of 

this profile are that the technologies are cheap, locally available, 

easy to use, environmentally friendly and gender friendly. Many 

processing groups in the South Western part of the country are 

already adopting this profile. 

Tablt 

Process 

ering 

g of 

les 

lets 

rtraction 

Proposed technology prof ile for 

production at the traditional level 

'rofile 

er and 

I oil 

or 

cuttin h i t  

bunck into 

spike1 

Cookinglsterilizati 

on of fruits 

Stripping 

Digestion 

Oil E, 

Clarification ofoil 

I I 

Recommended Technology P 

Use a cutting table and axe. 

Wear gloves in carrying out operations. 

Collect spikele quarters *- - 
trough. 

Use a drum with false bottom to 

sterilize spikelets for 1.5 hrs. 

Use manually operated stripp 

collect h i t s  in a basket. 

Use a vertical digester or a digester- 

screw press 

Use drums wit I ~ U I  a 

extraction, or a press and basket 

arrangement or a digester-screw press. 

Use a simple clarifying drum and 

collect clarified oil in metal containers. I 



Concluding Remarks 

Mr. Vice Chancellor sir, I have tried in this lecture to present some 

of the issues that have engaged my research time in this university. 

We have come a long way but there is a whole lot more to do. 

There is need for Nigeria to make more efforts in the development 

of the agro-industrial sector through the promotion of post-harvest 

processing of our agricultural products into appropriate agro- 

industrial raw materials. Most of such processing activities will 

have to be undertaken at the small- and medium- scale levels. Ir 

this way, jobs and wealth will be created, poverty substantiallq 

reduced and there will be promotion of industrialization and 
- -  - 

su€ ilvill be added to the TJ - of the - 

lab 

)stantial 

our. 

value 1 roducts 

is will 

cultural 
... . .. 

Th require conc -- -- - iulu cullaborative efforts ol 

government, the private sector and NGOs using the large army ol 

educateduneducated as well as skilled/unskilled unemployed 

labour in this country. It will also requiethe creation of improved 

linkages among researchersfdevelopers of technologies,. 

fanners/processors of agri materials and operators of the 

agro-industrial sector. W~thout these linkages the pace of agro- 

industrial development will continue to be slow and there is serious 

doubt that we will be able to get the vast majority of our people 

involved in the task of developing this country. 
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